
Walkthrough Witch Hunter 0.3.1 

For starters, if your game is on Russian, don’t despair, some people took the time to click around a 
whole 4 times to give you an answer. Here’s what you’ll see: 

 

Day zero: 

Click on everything, Cornelia and Elyon will come asking for books, click on the green book to go to 
meridian click on the castle and go to throne room. Fast forward, now Elyon is working on the shop 
and will be there on mornings. 



I’m not into roleplaying enough to know how to earn money/gold, so here’s how you activate the 
ren’py console: 

https://f95zone.com/threads/enabling-developer-command-consoles-in-renpy.113/ 

And the codes are: 

- inventory.money = x   (gives you cash) 

- inventory.gold = x   (gives you gold) 

- elion.nastr = x    (changes elyon’s mood, from 0 to 10) 

Once you have the cash, I’d recommend you go buy some potions from Miranda and everything you 
can buy from the supermarket (blue train station on the map). Then ask Elyon to show you her tits 
for money, she’ll freak out and her boyfriend will come to threaten you. The big fork, you can deal 
with him yourself or ask Miranda for help. 

1. Deal with him yourself route: 
Wait until night, go out of the shop and visit the cave at the bottom left of the map, you’ll see a 
goblin, ask him about the phone, he’ll ask for 200 bucks and the hat you bought earlier. Select the 
same option again and pay him. 

You meet him at the park and have to fight him, it should prove easy enough, but you could always 
use the potions if for whatever reason you need them.  

You have to give Elyon time to find out everything and process all the good things that are 
happening to her, she’ll tell you her bf went missing, next day she’ll say that he’s still missing and at 
night you get a visit from your friendly cop. 

At night during day 15 Alchemy will come looking for her brother, after travelling to Meridian you 
can watch her get raped or stop them. If you stop them, you can visit her in the darkest dungeon, if 
you don’t the orcs will sell her and you won’t see her again. Day 18 Elyon tells you the ginger went 
missing, expect another visit from the cop.  

Once her mood is better talk to her and try to push her into something more (doesn’t matter which 
one). Now to kill the parents, go back to the goblin and ask him to cut wires, he’ll refuse, go to 
meridian’s tabern and talk to the goblin that’s now standing next to the door, he’ll ask for 200g to 
tell you about Jink, you’ll now need 200G and used panties. Go to Miranda and ask for her panties, 
buy some large potions. Next go to the forest on the horizon to the left of the castle’s tree, lose 
battles until you match with a scorpion, it’s a tough fight, once you kill him you’ll get his tail, go back 
to Miranda and then back to Jink. 

A few days later cop comes in and tells Elyon her parents are dead, she’s now living with Cornelia, 
once again improve her mood (wait / chocolate / cheat) and talk to her. Skip until she talks to you 
and then talk to her again. Once that happens go to school (need to unlock it from the will+susan 
route) during the day and go to the journalism room and spread rumors about Elyon, do that once 
more and then talk to Elyon on the shop. Skip until you attack Meridian, you fight Cornelia, just 
attack her until it’s over and next day speak to Elyon again, she’ll feel abandoned and move in with 
you. She’ll be mad because of the shitty room, you can use the phone and repair it for $500. 

Now you can change her mood (cough cheat cough) and “explore” the actions, best thing you’ll get 
is a footjob, that’s end of her content for now. 



 

2. Ask Miranda for help 
Go to Meridian, speak with Miranda, get a BJ and go back to town. 

Now go to the Chinese restaurant and buy a cabbage, you’ll also need the lebron cap that you 
bought earlier. At night visit the cave in bottom left (goblin) and buy the other two ingredients (dead 
frog and mandrake root) and the phone. Back to Miranda, skip a couple days and pick up the phone 
and the potion, next day give a gift to Elyon and give her the potion. 

Keep topping her mood and progressively spoil her, you’ll get a handjob and BJ (no footjob though), 
that’s end of her content for now. 

 

 

Common content 
 

Will + Susan: 
On one of the first days Will comes into the shop asking for some books, around that time you can 
visit Blank (the goblin) again and pick up the phone, you should go into messages and ask Brian to 
meet you at the park, skip until then. 

A couple of days later Will comes back into the shop to ask for Peppa Pig whistling toys, you can 
order them from the phone. It takes one or two days to arrive and Will appears the next day to pick 
it up. 

After that visit, you can go to the supermarket (blue train station on the map) and you’ll find Will 
and her mom (Susan) shopping, you help them and unlock their house, new get studying. When 
you’re in the shop you have to click the green book with the crown and answer “test” questions. 
Answers are (you filthy fuck, you can just choose and roll back): 

1. Level one: 
1.1. Slaves: Gladiators 
1.2. Temple of all gods: Pantheon 
1.3. Title of first rulers: The King 
1.4. Father of history: Herodotus 
1.5. God of Sun: Ra-Atum 
1.6. First Roman emperor: Octavian August 
1.7. Killed by conspirators by dozens… : Caligula 
1.8. Ruler able to do 7 cases simultaneously: Julius Caesar 
1.9. Mediterranean Sea belongs to: The Roman Empire 
1.10. Basis of latin alphabet: Ancient Egyptian Hieroglyphics 

2. Level two 
2.1. First locks built: Wood 
2.2. Troubadours: Stray poets and musicians 
2.3. Herald: creator of family coat of arms 
2.4. Inquisition: Church court 
2.5. Center of orthodoxy: Byzantium 



2.6. 100 year war: 116 
2.7. Theodal: Landowner in the era of feudalism 
2.8. Pepin the short: King of the franks 
2.9. Religious and philosophical …. : Scholaticism 
2.10. When does the feudal … : Since the fall of Roman Empire 

3. Level three: 
3.1. WWII start: 1939 
3.2. Who attacked Germany: Poland 
3.3. WWII end: 1945 
3.4. First country Adolf declared a war: Poland 
3.5. Pearl harbor: American Naval Base 

You can study once a day, once you’ve done all three chapters, you can visit Will during the day in 
their house (yellow building with orange roof on top left) during the day. Next time you visit you’ll 
meet professor Collins, fight him and send him to the mines. 

After visiting Will a grand total of 4 times, she says that you should work as a teacher and unlocks 
the school. Go there during the morning / day and get a job. After the date with Susan her ex-
husband comes back, visit them one more during the day and Susan tells you she’s giving him 
another shot. to continue their story, you’ll have to go to Meridian and play Gerald in the tabern on 
board (bet 200G vs the board), win that and Tomas shows up at your store the next night, win and 
next day go to Susan, you’ll get a scene (repeatable), that’s end of content for this version. 

 

Taranee: 
Once you unlock the school from Will+Susan’s route and you teach a class (during the day) you’ll 
meet Taranee. Next day go to the school during the day and into the journalism room and find about 
about her crush, teach another class and she’ll show you her tits. Another class and you get a non-
repeatable handjob, end of content for her. 

 


